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Fights.On Until 
Object AttainedKerensky Summons 

a National Council P
Allies’ Conférence Concludes With Una

nimous Adoption of Strong 
Resolution

:

SPARKS IS PUT TO b”
DEATH FOR MURDER “

Extraordinary Step to Deal With Crisis in 
Russia—Firm Policy Indicated—Retaking 
of Tarnopal Ordered — More Trouble in 
Petrograd Streets

ir%

Paris, July 27—The «filed powers yesterday concluded their conference af
ter a decision to continue the war until the object for which they
are Wçhrtng is attained. Their declaration, which was made unanimously be
fore separating, reeds i— ,

“The allied powers, more closely united than ever for the defense ot the 
people's rights, particularly In the Balkan peninsula, are resolved not to lay 
down arms until they have attained the end which In their eyes dominates all 
others—to render imposable a return of the criminal aggression such as that 
wherefor the Central Be»pires bear the responsibility.”

agreement on all decisions reached daring the meet- 
partments affected wifi meet In London to draw up

BOY-EO IN LIMELIGHT AGAINTWO KILLED IN 
RACE ES IN 

CHESIER CUT

«
Executed Early This Morning 

In Halifaxors, including the notorious Roschal. In 
refusal the island will be de-Petrograd, July 27—The extreme grav

ity of the country’s position at the front 
and rear impels Premier Kerensky to 
take the exceptional decision, 
waiting for the constituent assembly, to 
convoke the “extraordinary national 
council” in Moscow on July 81. AU 
members of the Duma, prominent men 
from chief centres of the empire, repre
sentatives of the Zemstvos municipalities, 
labor unions and universities wlU partici
pate.

The councU will hold two sessions at 
which the government wiU be asked to 
make an exhaustive report on the condi
tions of the country, answer questions 
and ask opinions of authoritative persons 
on h<gw best to save the fatherland from 
ruin. *

case of a
dared blockaded. |

The evening newspapers declared the, 
position on the front is somewhat im
proved. As the evacuation of Tarnopol 
is considered to have been premature, 
Russian generals have been ordered to 
recapture the town.
MORE FIGHTING IN 
CAPITAL STREETS

The Master Mind i» Carrying Out 
of Scheme—“Unmasked Ameri
cans” in Germa* Secret Service 
Working Against Their Own 
Country’s Interests

without ALL OVER IN FEW SECONDSThere was unanta 
lugs. The ministers 
the executive measure*. Hangman Officiated For the 324th 

Time — Sparks, Who Killed 
Fellow Negro, Maintained He 
Shet in Self-Defence

=35

London, July 27—Fresh and violent 
fighting occurred in the streets of Petro
grad in the last two days, according to a 
despatch from Petrograd to Copenhagen, 
transmitted by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company yesterday. The extreme 
iallsts organised a great revolt, the de
spatch adds, but the government troops 
interfered and the riot was completely 
suppressed after lively lighting. No de
tails were received.

Copenhagen, July 27.—Information 
obtained here shows that more effective 
measures than are now in fonce for 
supervision of Scandinavian liners ply
ing to the United States must be put 
into effect if the passage of German 
agents and couriers and the transmis
sion of intelligence by German spies 
in America are to be checked.

It is said authoritatively that Ger
man pass-forging bureaus are equipping 
German agents in Scandinavia with 
fraudulent Scandinavian passports, 
These are copied from genuine originals 
in the same fashion as American pass
ports have been counterfeited photo
graphically by the notorious pass bureau 
of the admiralty.

New names and descriptions are sub
situated occasionally but sometimes the 
only change is to attach a new photo
graph of the ostensible holder. Every 
liner now sailing to the United States 
carries 200 or 800 passengers, principal
ly of Scandinavian nationality. There 
is little to prevent the intelligence de
partment of the German admiralty, 
now under the clever leadership ' of 
Captain Karl Boy-Ed, former naval at
tache at Washington, from planting any 
desired number of agents equipped with 
genuine Scandinavian passports, among 
the passengers. There is reason to be
lieve this is being done.

Various attempts to recruit neutrals 
for courier and information missions to 
the United States have been reported 
more or less definitely. The Scandin
avian police also could tell a tale of 
unmasked Americans who are employ
ed in the German secret service. They 
are working against the interests of 
their own country and of neutral states, 
whose hospitality they enjoyed, as well 
as against the European Entente.

It may be difficult to stop the activ
ities of the two latter classes. Tt would 
be comparative easy, however, to strike 
at the fraudulent Scandinavian passport 
people at the source.

White Man Slain; Negro Quar
ters Mobbed I

El LIVES IN ffi WARsoc-
(Spedal to Times)

Halifax, NS., July 27.—At four min
utes before five o’clock this morning 
Lawrence Sparks paid the penalty for 
the murder of Charles Dixon in Afric- 
ville on the morning of March 12.

Hangman Arthur Ellis left the city 
on the first train following the execn- 

He remarked that this was the

WHO SCENE ENSUES
Explaining the scheme today, Premier 

Kerensky declared that attempts . to 
move the revolution backwards were im
possible. “Conspiracies to restore mon
archical government will be suppressed 
in the most determined and merciless

W“As an indication of the new policy 
and firm measures to be taken, Kron
stadt received an ultimatum to hand 
over three of the chief Bolshevik! agitat-

;
Blacks Dragged From Street Cars 

and Beaten Senseless; One is 
Killed — Negroes Fire From 
Houses and a Mob Leader Meets 
Death

Women in Navy.
London, July 27—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Petrograd says that 
Russian women have offered to train 
themselves as crews for -battleships and 
the minister of the navy, Kerensky, has 
accepted their offer.

Corporal Thomas J. Stone and Private George 
Cusack Sùàçumb to Wounds Received in 
Action on July 19

tion.
824th time he had carried the death 
penalty into effect. That he has had 
much experience and is lacking in 
“nerves” was shown by the fact that 
only twenty-two seconds elapsed from 
the time the condemned man left the 

door of the jail, mounted the scaf-Chester, Penn., July 27—A white man 
and a negro were killed in race 
which broke out anew here last night 
after a day of comparative quiet. About 
twenty others were injured and scores of 
persons were arrested.

The rioting, which started on Wednes
day night as the result of the killing of 
a young white man named McKinney, 
by negroes on last Tuesday, reached a 
climax last night when a mob of sever
al hundred whites invaded the negro sec
tion. The negroes who ventured to re
tard their progress were beaten down 
with clubs and houses were searched in 
the hope of discovering one of the sus
pects In’-the McKinney case,'

One of last night’s Tfetiè» Was Joseph 
McCann, wMte, twenty-tight years of 
age, who is safd to have 'been a leader of 
the mob. When be fell mortally wound
ed, the invading whites were augmented 
by hundreds of onlookers. Several 
negroes were dragged from street cars 
and beaten into insensibility. One was 
fatally shot. Scores of shots were fired 
by the negroes from the windows of 
their homes and several white men and 
boys were injured.

Soon after McCann was killed, a squad 
of national guardsmen were rushed to 
the scene. Augmented by the local force 
and a large squad of state police. They 
drove the rioters from the colored sec
tion with drawn revolvers and pointed 
rifles. The negroes’ section was roped off 
after quiet was restored and a heavy 
guard was thrown around it. Mayor 
McDowell announced at midnight that 
he had the situation under control.

Two more St. John soldiers have made 
the supreme sacrifice.

That Corporal Thomas J. Stone, son 
of Pilot Thomas J. Stone, of 158 St. 
John street, West St. John, has given his 
life for right and justice was the in
formation that. Pilot and Mrs. Stone re
ceived this morning from Ottawa. On 
Sunday they were advised that Corporal 
Stone had been wounded and gassed on 
July 19, and had been admitted to a 
dressing station ih France. His condi
tion was considered serious. With this 
Information a cable was sent for further 
particulars and, in the mean while, today 
came a telegram announcing the gallant 
soldier’s death, which occurred on July 
90. It is evident that he was

K’iUSU'K.
On. last Saturday 

a letter from Corporal Stone and at the 
time of writing lie was in the highest of 
spirits. In one of his previous letters 
heme, he said that he was offered a posi
tion on the staff, but that he refused on 
the grounds that he was able to take 
his piece on the firing line and there he 
should be.

.Corporal Stone was at the front for 
twenty-nine months, latterly with the 
trench mortars. Fighting was not at all 

thing for him, as he was a South 
African veteran. He went out to Africa 
when just a boy. He was twenty-nine 
years old and besides his parents is ;. 
vived by two brothers and one sister, all 
at home.

LABASSEE VILLAGE IS 
TAKEN BUT NOT ED

rear
fold steps and was sprung through the 
gallows trap for the eight feet fall. 
Very soon afterwards Doctor Forrest 
pronounced Sparks dead.

Rev. Alfred Hagela, an English 
clergyman, who is pastor of the church- 

at Beechville and Africville, was with 
Sparks in his cell for more than an 
hour before the execution.

Talking with a newspaper man, Mr. 
iHagel said Sparks had made himself 
right with God. He acknowledged that 
he had done wrong but to the last mo
ment he firmly declared that it was 
not his intention to kill Dixon and 
that he secured the revolver and used 
ft in what he believed was self-pro
tection, for he thought they Intended to 
do him bodily harm. “He talked with 

understsndlngiy of his belief
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British in Last Night But Withdraw This
in At-

& V

Morning—Heavy German Losses
tacks on French—News From Russian

... ** ' *
Forces

■«■'U-never V
clearing station, but
wlg.-^E wy* dressed. 

Mrs'. Stone received
& me very

and confidence that he was forgiven by 
his Maker. He wished me to thank all 
those who had been so kind to him, 
his lawyers and the officials of the 
jail.”

Sparks walked to the scaffold with a 
firm step and needed no assistance to 
ascend the scaffold stairs. The sud
den springing of the trap door was a 
surprise to those who had gathered to 
witness the execution.

by an intense barrage fire as they left 
their trenches and their ranks were rap
idly depleted.

Details of an attack on the Californie 
and Casemates plateaux, in which the 
Germans suffered the most complete de
feat in the first half of the week, show 
that some of the Prussian regiments lost 
fifty per cent of their effectives. They 
employed more than 100 batteries during 
the bombardment

London, July 27—The British last 
night captured La Bassee Village in Bel- 

the French border, but subse-gium, near 
quently withdrew in the tace of a Uer- 

counter-attack in force. The warman
office announces: . . , .

“There was local fighting last night 
in the feacigh borhood of La Basse V illage, 
eauth-iest of Wameton, in which our 
troops drove the enemy from the village 
and captured several prisoners. This 
morning the enemy tountered in force 
and our detachments in the village with- 
drew to their own line. We captured 
twenty nine more prisoners last night 
as a result of successful raids In the 
neighborhood of Monchy Le Preux, 
southwest of La Bassee and northeast ot 
Ypres.

“Yesterday morning 
against our positions southeast of Gou- 
rcaucou rt led to sharp fighting. The ene
my suffered considerable loss. A few of 

are missing.”

a new WORD FROM MACMILLANCORP. THOMAS J. STONE

GREAT STRIKE 
ABOUT SETTLED

He was about twenty-eight years of 
age, and had enlisted in Woodstock in 
a well known New 'Brunswick unit. On

=-«. r."z5"&d
Private George Cusack, son of Mr. and wjth which regiment he had seen con- 

Mrs. George Cusack, of 88 Marsh road, siderable service. He had passed suc- 
has filled the measure of service for his Cessfully~ through the battle of Vimy 
country. In an official telegram re- Ridge, and without a scratch. Pte. Cus- 
ceived by his family on Sunday he was ack went to the trenches about the first 
reported as dangerously wounded at No. Qf the present year, following a pleasant 
7 casualty clearing station on July 19. trip to the Emerald Isle where he had 
This morning the last hope that he spent Christmas.
might recover was blotted out and in Besides his parents he leaves three 
another despatch he was officially re- sisters, Mrs. Thomas Cogger, Mrs. F. L. 
ported as having died of wounds at that CarveÜ of this city, and Miss Phyllis at 
clearing station on July 19, gunshot home, and three -brothers, John J., Har- 
wounds in legs, and gas poisoning. Pte. i old S., and C. J. Cusack, all of this city. 
Cusack passed away on the same day on Many friends will extend deep sympathy 
which he received his wounds. to the family in their loss.

sur- iThe Russians
Arctic Explorer Expect* To Be 

Heme in September
Petrograd, July 27—Accounts of the 

battle in Galicia which have reached 
here say the cavalrymen fought 
heroes. Cossacks, co-operating with 
Russian and British motor cars, defend
ed the Sereth line so long as the least 
hope remained. It is reported that artil
lery men on their knees implored the in
fantry to save theli; guns, but that the 
infantry did not heed them.

The fifth cyclist battalion fought most 
bravely. It kept off three German regi
ments with its machine guns and 
bines and made several bayonet charges 
afoot. In one attack the men rode their 
bicycles. Some sections of the battalion 
lost eighty per cent, of their officers.

A member of the Duma who has re
turned from the Dvinsk front, says that 
after Russian shock battalions had cap
tured very important German positions, 
it was discovered in several instances 
that signaling to the Germans was go-

like

Letter Written in Last November Just 
Received—Reports Discovery of Is 
lands and «Says There is no (..reciterGerman raida

Fifty Thousand Men Out in Pre
test Against High Cost of Living

Lead
our men Boston, Mass., July 27—Donald B. 

| MacMillan, Arctic explorer, who has 
Rio Janeiro, July 27—A strike of 50,- been in the polar country for the last 

000 workmen which has been in progress four years, expects to return home by 
for several days in protest against the September 15 next, according to a letter 
steadily increasing cost of living and the, t0 p p\ Parker of this city, manager of 
refusal of employers to raise wages is his personal affairs. The letter was dat- 
virtually ended. A complete understand- ecj at Etah, on November 6 last, and is 
ing between the employers and the work- bt lieved to be the first direct word from 
men is expected soon.

FOR NEWFOUNDLANDgerman losses
VERY HEAVY.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Armv in France, July 27—(By the As
sociated Press)—The Germans, in a per
sistent effort to recapture at least some 
part of the Chemin des Dames, trans
ferred their attention yesterday to the 
region of Hurtebise on which they 
launched a strong attack supported by
heavy artillery concentration. The in- .

assaulted again and again, but, mg on from the Russian rear.
Belgian artillerymen ànd mechanical 

experts in Petrograd, many of whom
Vere wounded on the Yser or at Ypres, j lem of food supply and control for the 
are forming a “battalion of death”. to coming year. Not only is the island 
give an example of military valor on the ! as a whole dependent upon the United 
Russian front. i States and Canada for its supplies of

flour, pork, salt beef, sugar and many 
other articles of food, but hundreds of 
communities along its seaboard of 6,- 
000 miles are cut off from importation 
of any commodities during five months 
of the year. These settlements are serv
ed only by a freighting fleet of steam
ers and schooners which bring in a 
year’s food supply from St. Johns and 
other larger towns during the seven 
months in which navigation is possible.

A government commission which has 
been inquiring into the causes of the 
increase in living costs is preparing leg
islation for the creation of a food eon-

car-

i
Colony Faces Prospect of Smal 

Supply During Coming Long 
Winter

MacMillan this year, although advices 
have been received indirectly.

“If our relief ship does not fail us the 
j third time,” the explorer writes, “1 
I should reach home about September 15. 

_1|hp|. mminikl | Although I have had, or will have had,
Tnlrrr U Mr nil AN | four years in the Arctic, yet I am not a
|[1I\LL nlllLIVIUnli bit tired of it, and have planned for fnr-

oni niCDC IN PAMD “As you know, we failed to find Crock- 
OULUILnU 111 Uiilfir er Land. I am sorry for Peary, who was, 

without a doubt, sincere in his belief that 
it lay some 120 miles northwest of Cape 
Thomas Hubbard. We went 151 miles 
to make sure and then were rewarded 
with nothing bu a dear horizon.

“Last year I reached my objective 
point, King Christian Land, the Finy 
Land of some sixty years ago, which has 
never been visited, so far as I know. 
Returning, I headed for North Cornwall, 
which also has never been explored. En 
route six new islands were discovered

WALLACE ARRESTEDSt. Johns, Nfld., July 27.—Mid-sum
mer, heralding the approach of colder 
weather, finds the colony of Newfound
land wrestling seriously with the prob-

AGAIN IN CHINA LIGHTNING KILLSdespite the heavy masses thrown into 
the action, they' were unalble to secure 

other than entrance into
High Treason Is Charge Marie 

Against Him

One et Organizers of Conscientious Ob
jectors in “League of Humanity, Said 
to Be Deserter From The British 
Army

any advantage
a small section of advanced French 
trenches to the south of Ailles. —' 
German storming battalions were caught

Shanghai, July 27—A correspondent of 
the North China Daily News reports 
that serious fighting has broken out 
again at Cheng Tu, capital of the prov
ince of Sze Cheun, where Kwei Chow 
and Y un Nan troops have resumed their 
quarrel for mastery of the province. The 
city is in flames, and the people are flee
ing in panic.

The

TAKE TOUR MEDICINE.wr Several Others Injured, Some of 
Them Seriously, in Storm in 
MissouriDavenport, Iowa, July 27.—Daniel H. 

Wallace, one of those who organized in 
Chicago the “League of Humanity” 
composed of men and women who styl
ed themselves as conscientious object
ors towards war was arrested here early 
today by deputy U. S. marshals on a 

He is to be

UTHERPnr~; St. Louis, July 27—Three members of 
the 1st Regiment, Missouri National 
Guard, were killed, and a dozen, others

mjured, some of them seriously , aM(j manv mjjes 0f coast line mapped out 
bjL-Vbolt *igimng ng Incidentally we picked up about fifty
which swept ( amp . • ?.' musk oxen and twenty polar bears. Am
T**e. WLre’ ’. , 'r-harics b’ now planning another long trip in the
Dwight L. Trump private; Charles B. J whic,” when compkted, will net
Carroll private. I he injured were re- 1 ^ miles of dog-team work,
vived bv means of pulmotors anti are . , vT ,,
thought to be practically out of danger, *^e have enough toed tor he year,
although severely burned. ,suc l?5 1 lS' . V } , ' j.

«*■-*» -- t - *"* totirsxttsystft
and seal meat are cached on the 

Tin* ducks and dovekies will be

Pherdinand

wereREPORTtrol board. Little headway toward ob- 
: taining assurances of sufficient food to 

carry the colony through the long win
ter can be made, however, until the 
United States and Canada have decided 
on their own food control measures, so 

! that the amount available for import 
into Newfoundland may be learned. The 
colony probably 
sufficient supply of potatoes and other 
vegetables.

<(
charge of high treason, 
taken to Ottumwa today for a hearing.

Chicago, July 27.—Daniel H. Wallace, 
author of “Shanghaied Into War, ’ ac
cording to his own statement and that 
of fellow members of the “league of 
Humanity,” is a deserter from the Brit- 

to an official of 
lias

... jSj,
rM-

Issued oy Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

shallow disturbance, 
which passed eastward across northern 
Ontario and Quebec, is now centred near 
the Gulf of St. 1-awrence and pressure is

tent at the main entrance to the camp 
when the storm broke. The tent col
lapsed and the injured jnd dead 
carried to a hospital tent, where efforts 
were made to revive them. Many other 
tents about the camp were set on fire by 
lightning, but the occupants escaped ser
ious injury.

V
hills.
back in May and then we shall be in the 
land of plenty again.”

will be able to raise a ish army. According 
the league the British government 
set a price upon Wallace’s head.

Q&sk! were'/■.1?
,i

LEGION OF HONOR CROSS
FOR ONE-LEGGED MAN

MAY BE NO GRAND
CIRCUIT MEET NEXT

YEAR IN DETROIT
---------  Paris, July 27.—The newest member

Detroit, Mich., July 27—Directors of of the , ion „f Honor is Private 
j the Detroit Driving Club, which staged rharles Caulet who .despite the ampu-j relatively high over the great lakes., 
the grand circuit meeting here, are pes- i tatjon of Ws risked his life to save' Showers have occurred in the Ottawa 

i simistic over the outlook for a grandi rhiM_ who was drowning when the d st i,awrence Valleys. Elsewhere 
circuit meeting here next y ar ie | steamer I a \jadjerda was torpedoed, the weather has been fine and warm, 
elimination of the closing day program- c,mH plimged into the water, rescued Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh
officially*aiven*was^^scarcity of horses «.e child, and by his coolness and cour- northerly winds, fine today and Satur- 
for Cf he "'closing day's™* set an example for others that ma- day, and not quite so warm.

consMe^ote Tthem^^ttrLtive8 to The* French passenger steamer La Maritime-Fresh southwest to north- 
toê bto cirouit to tracers and owners Madjerda was sunk by a submarine west winds, cloudy, with a few fecal
of light harness horses, opened to a re- while voyaging between Oran, Algeria, thunder showers. Satur< aj ima < ra < o paris_ jldv ■>- \ German submit rine was destroyed on Thursday on the
cord first day crowd with a betless pro- and Marseilles. The survivors were fresh n0IU'Lfnd—G en c rail v fair tonight French coast, west of Calais. The undersea boat went ashore ami the crew, 
gramme upon orders of Police Commis- j picked up and taken to■ *., o«s port, j™ «! I unable to free her, opened the gasoline tanks and set fire to the vessel. The 
sioner Couzens. All attempts to secure I T.a Madjerda was a vessel of 1918 tons and Sa u daj , moderate west to soutn | q( ^ ^ m_ ed the 3hore wherc thej. were made prisoners,
modification of the rule were vain. fross. we!,t WJn

Synopsis—A TO REPAIR BRIDGE.
A bridge on the Sandy Point road, 

near Crescent Lake, and about four 
miles from the centre of the city, is to 
'be renewed by the city department of 
public works. For this purpose the road 
will he closed to traffic on Wednesday, 
July 31, from fivt* o’clock in. the after
noon until midnight.

V AGiR A NC Y OH A RGB.
Moses Ramsey was placed under ar

rest this morning by Policeman Winter 
and charged with vagrancy and begging 
in the public street. He was brought be
fore the magistrate and remanded.

K3
Germans Lose U-Boat on French Coast

%
\ 4L X, t/tmma Ztitarmm.

CANADA’S YOUNGEST 
SOLDO KILLED

August* Doris, French Cana
dian, Was Only 14 

Years Old

Au-Montreal, July 27.—Private 
guete Doris, aged 14, said to be the 
youngest soldier in the Canadian 
army, is reported killed. He belong
ed to a French-Canadian battalion.
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